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From my wad I respect the laboring man. Labor is
thefoissulation ofWe wenith of every country; and Use free
laborers of Use North deserve respect troth for theirprobity
and theirintillagence. Heaven forbid that / thould do them

wrong!' Of all the countries on the sort!., toe ought to Woe

the most considerationfor the '<lbw-in,' Ma 71:BCAMANAN.

QrShouLd 1be placed in the Executive chair, IshaU use

My bunexertions to cultivate pea. and .1rienstshsp with I.
nations, believing this to be our ionizer ruttoy, 'tee welt us
our most IJKPMATIVI DUTT.—BOcIiASAN.

PBZISED3M=ELL zzaiorzoN,
TITEISDAY, NOVAIDIMEIa 4th.

Abia_ We are authurizeu hy Mr. 6warr, the
Chairman of the County Committee, to state

that the Democratic Head Quarters, un the
evening of the 1-'resideutind election, will Le
at Hopple's " Exchange Hotel," at the Rail.
read.

a• The uunfulunicatiuus signed " Au Old
Line Whig," and "A Working Man," are both
capital productions, but entirely too lengthy
for publication at this late stage of the can-

vass—besides want of room necessarily ex-
cludes them and several others this week.

Mir PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION-T I.IE SDA
NEXT.', the 4th of November.

VOTE EARLY—Democrats—and see that
every friend of BUCHA.NAN and BRECKINRIDGE
is Vrought to the Pulls.

RECOLLECT, that Eternal Vigilance is
the price paid for Liberty !

The Democratic Electoral Tickets are all
folded for distribution. Our friends from the
country are requested to call with Mr. SWAMI
and obtain their supplies.

EXAMINE YOUR TICKETS.—The reckless op-
position to the Union Democracy will use the
most despicable meansto secure the overthrow
of that party, and we caution our friends to
look out for spurious Electoral ticlbts. Ex-
amine your tickets carefully and see that
every name is correct.

Look Out for Falsehood•
All kinds ofbase falsehoods will be circula-

ted on the eve of the election, against the
Democratic candidate, when too late to refute.
Believe none of these stories, friends of Bu-

They are all intended to deceive
honest voters.
LOOM

Vote Early

Don't put off voting, as is too frequently the
case with many, until a late hour in the day.
BE EARLY AT THE POLLS, whether it
rains or shines, and see that all the aged and
infirm who are friendly to BUCHANAN, be pro-
vided with carriages and other conveyances to
bring them there early in the day.

Get Out the Voters!
This is the all-important matter to be at-

tended to. Only get out all the voters that
are friendly to Mr. BUCHANAN—and there are

hundreds of such men in our own county who
voted the fusion ticket in October—and there
will be no doubt about theresult ua Tuesday
next. The Democratic VICTORY will be
just in proportion to the whole vote cast. A
full vote will be a glorious triumph. • Then,
GET OUT THE VOTERS!

Ur. Buchanan he the War of 181:4
In answer to the American Register, publish-

ed at Towsontown, Md., we have to state that
the JAMES BUCHANAN who served at Baltimore
as a private hi the Company of Volunteers
commanded by Capt. Shippen, is the veritable
JAMES BUCHANAN now the Democratic candi-
date for the Presidency—and, furthermore,
that he was thejirst man to volunteer his ser-
vices in the company. These facts are known
to all our citizens old enough to recollect the
events of 1814.

JAMES BUCHANAN came to Lancaster to re-
side in the year 1809, when little more than
eighteen years of age, and has ever since
resided here, except when called away by

y public business. lie never was a member of
a Rifle or any other corps in Mercereburg, as
falsely alleged by -the Register—but during
the late war with Great Britain, was a prac-
tising lawyer in this city, and immediately
after his return from Baltimore, in October,
1814, was elected a member of theLegislature
of Pennsylvania, from this county.

Will ourKnow-Nothing contemporary make
the amends honorable? We shall see.

Mr. Frank Deellne■ the Honor
We are authorized by Mr. HENRY FRANK,

of this City, to state that his name was placed
upon the so-called "pure Republican electoral
ticket,"formed a few days ago at Philadelphia,
without his knowledge or consent, and contrary
to his wishes. He therefore declines the honor
—and furthermore authorizes us to say that
he voted for the Democratic State and County
tickets at the last generfil election, and intends
voting, on the 4th of November, for the elec-
toral ticket pledged to the support of Bo-
CHANAN and BRECKINRIDGE.

'A Base Falsehood Exposed

The Black Republican leaders, through
Charles bons, of Philadelphia, have falsely
and wickedly attempted to create an impres-
sion on the public mind that Mr. J. P. SAN-
EzesoN, Chairman of the American State
Committee, and Col. JOHN W. FORNEY, Chair-
man of the Democratic Committee, had made
an arrangement by which the friends of Mr.
Fillmorewere to be transferred to Mr. Buchan-
an. The silly storyis a base falsehood manu-
factured out of the whole cloth, there not
being a particle of foundation for the charge,
as will be abundantly seen by the correspon-
dence between Messrs. Sanderson and Forney,
published in another column, by order of the
State Central Committee. '

Fusion and Confusion i
The Fillmoremenof Lancaster county won't

submit to have the wool drawn over their eyes
anylonger by STEVENS, DARLINGTON and GEIST.
The American Register (the Fillmore organ)
is down onfusion, tooth and nail,and is man-
fully contending for the integrity and identity
of the American party. It strongly advocates

„ the support of the straight out•Fillmore elec-
toral ticket, and repudiates all connexion or
affinity with the Black Republicans. On the
other hand, the Examiner, and Express, are
strenuous in their advocacy offusion, and the
latter pitches into theRegister most wickedly
and ferociously, because of its independent
course. The fight is becoming exceedinglyinteresting.

Up- The Black Republican majority in
OW:isAbout 18,000. We should not .be sur-
prised if that State yet goesfor BrcusaveN and
ItiticiurrArocut.

Examine Your Tickets! , The Result in Pennsylvan . -,
A Bold Falsehood: The Presidential Struggle.
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JAMES BUCHANAN.
Beiure naotber issue of the Intelligencer

reaches tell our subscribers, the peole of the
United States will have decided whether
J.tmEs BUCHANAN-dm wise, experienced, sale
and prudent muitemtuitu—ahati rule the desti-
nies of the Republic ier the next four years,
ttu, thereby continue the country iu its glori-
ous career el blizer awl preopenty; or whether
Jun:: U. FREMONT-a mere adventurer and

bttae.llllill3-/liie quali-
ties ur experienee—shall be ehusen Chief
.V.l.agietrate, and thereby endanger the very
existence ul the Union itself.

Majority. -- -3,735
.Average Democratic Majority 3,239.
We have not yet seen the popular vote 6f'.

all the Congressional districts. In the first

eight districts, the Democratic majority over
Black Republican, Know-Nothing and Fusion
candidates combined, is 4,799. Assuming
that this increase runs allthrough the State,
the Democratic majority on the Congressional
election cannot be much less, and ,may
exceed that figure. We have, however, elected

fifteen of the twenty-five members of Congress.
The Senate willstand 15Democrats to 18Black
Republicans, and the House 54 Democrats to

46 Black Republicans—thus giving a majority
for the Democrats on joint ballot of 5, which
secures the election of a U. S. Senator and•
State Treasurer. .

To sum up, therefore, the result, we have
A Democratic Canal Commissioner,
A Democratic Auditor General,
A Democratic Surveyor General,
Fifteen Members of Congress,

And a Democratic Majority on joint ballot
in the Legislature, which secures the elec-
tion of

This is the great question which must

be decided by the American people uu the
fourth day of November, and in that issue the
people of Lancaster County will be called
upon to take part. What will you du, fellow
citizens? You are all acquainted with JAMES
B UCHANAS—he is your neighbor and friend.
His interests are your interests—his honor is
your honor. In a long life of more than forty
years in your midst, he has never deceived ur
betrayed you. He has been your friend—you
have been his friends. What, then, will you
do, fellow citizens, on Tuesday next? Will
you not, without respect to party, vote for
your neighbor and distinguished fellow citi-
zen, who has grown grey in your service and
in the service of his country? Will you not
vote for Mr. BUCHANAN, the pride of Penn-
sylvania and of Lancaster County, because
you know him to beupright, pure and talented,
a true lover of his country,—in preference to
a young man with whom you are not either
personally orpolitically acquainted,—who has
no experience and not the first qualification
for the high office to which he aspires, and
whose elevation to the Presidency would be
disastrous to the Union itself, and advanta-
geous only to the horde of speculathrs and
public plunderers who had him nominated,
and by whom he would be surrounded.

JAMES BUCHANAN is a Lancaster county
man, and every citizen of the county should
be proud of him and cherish his fame. Massa-
chusetts cherished the fame of her gifted
WESTER—Kentucky loves the memory of her
eloquent CLAT—South Carolina stood by her
CALHOUN—Tennessee idolized her JACKSON
and why should not Pennsylvania, and es-
pecially Lancaster county, cherish the fame
of her own greatly beloved and admired
statesman, JAM ES BUCH A NAN? Have Pennsyl-
vanians no Statepride? Have they less pleasure
in contemplating the greatness of their own
peerless statesman, than have their brethren
in other States? We do nut believe it. On
the contrary, webelieve that our people have
quite as much feeling on the subject, as have
the people of Massachusetts or Kentucky, or
any other State in the Union, and we believe
they will show it satisfactorily at the ensuing
election. Will the people of Lancaster county
not be found willing and able to assist in
swelling the vote for BucnAxxx and BEECH-
INRIDOE on Tuesday next? We believe they
will—aye, we know they will do it.

Stand to your Guns t

A Democratic U. S. Senator, and
A Democratic State Treasurer.

IThir The result in Pennsylvania also ensures
the election of Messrs BUCHANAN and BRECK-
INRI DGE to the Presidency and Vice Presidency
of the United States, and secures the perpetu-
ity of the Union and the Constitution.

The Language of a Patriot
-"If I know myself, I ass a politician neither of the

East, nor of the West, of the Northnor of the South—lthere-
fore shallforever avoid any expressions, the direct tendency
of which must be to create sectional jealousies, sectional di-
visions, and at length disunion, that worst qf alt political
catantitiee."—BucaAnen. •

Can FLllmdre ken be Sold!

This is the question which now agitates
political circles. Can honest Fillmoremen be
s:ild by Thaddeus Stevens, Geist & Co., to the
Black Republican Nigger-Worshipping itirty
who advocate the election of JOHN C. FRE-
mom.? If they are sincerely the friends of

FlLLmorts and are honestly opposed to
Niggerism and Disunion, we do not see how
it is possible fur them to be made the mere
catapaw of these Woolly Head leaders and
rank Abolitionists. But we need not specu-

Such fellow-citizens, is the language of a

PATRIOT and a STATESMAN—one whom a ma-
jority of the freemen of this great Common-
wealth have just, virtually, decided us their
choice for the highest post in their gift, a post
which he will fill with honor to himself, and
credit to the country over which he will pre-
side.

With what pride can the Lancaster County
freeman—no matter what his politics are—go
forward to the polls, on TUESDAY NEXT, and
cast his vote for so distinguished a statesman
—so cherished a son of the "Old Guard!"— ,
The vote given for his friends, on the 14th
inst., was a good one—one of which we cer-
tainly feel proud; but about to he cast DIRECT-

LY FOR JAMESBUCHANAN, will be much greater,
as an earnest appreciation of his great abilities,
as well as of the sagacity and pride of his

I friends and neighbors. In him, as President,
we will have no engendering of strife and
heart burning, nor jealousies, of the North
against the South—the East against the West.
He is no sectional man—no disunionist ; and
a happy people we will be when the sun goes

! down, on Tuesday next, and JAMES BUCHANAN
declared to be the choice of this great nation
—this glorious old " Union " as our Chief
Magistrate :

As freemen—as U-niun-/oring pait;ots—both

Democrats and Union-loving men of Lan-
caster county, we have achieved a glorious
victory in the old Keystone State, over the
combided and desperate efforts of all the fac-
tions arrayed against us. This is glory
enough for one day, and should inspire us with
hope for the perpetuity of the Union; but do
not for one moment forget that the great battle
is yet to be yOught—ON TUESDAY NEXT.
Bear in mind that the cohorts of Niggerism
and Know Nothingism, in the face of the fact
that they openly admitted that a defeat of the
Fusion ticket in October, would secure the
State to Mr. BUCHANAN, will resort to the most
desperate measures to carry the State on the
Fourth of November. The MONEY POWER
will be exercised, and the MARIPOSA FUND
will be stretched to its utmost capacity. Gird
on your armor for the great battle,Democrats!
Stand to your guns, and keep your powder
dry! Faithful sentinels on the watch-towers
of Liberty, do not close your eyes to the dan-
ger, or forget your duty for a single moment,
or the enemy may steal a march upon you.—
FIGHT ON, FIGHT EVER, in the noble
cause of the UNION and the CONSTITU-
TION ! One week more of hard work and
unsleeping vigilance, and a glorious triumph
awaits you. Again we urge you to STAND
TO YOUR GUNS!

in the County and State —you have dune nobly
—gloriously. ONE DAY MORE, fellow citizens,
for your Country, and you will have achieved
the greatest political victory known in the
annals of our nation's existence ! Let every
man who has the least pride for his noble
County and good old State turn out, on TUES-
DAY NEXT, and earn that pride by depositing
his vote for his neighbor and fellow-citizen,
JAMES BUCHANAN.

Mlehigaiuk and New Jersey!

late on their probable course. A few days
will determine whether the Fillmore men of
this county are composed of the " whippable "

and " purchasable" material they are sup-
posed to be by their would-be masters and
dictators. We await events.

'Hardly have the brilliant Democratic vic.
tories in Pennsylvania, Indiana, Florida,
Delaware and Connecticut been chronicled,
when the triumphant Democracy of Michigan
and New Jersey present their claims for no-

tice. -The returns of a special election held
on the 30th ult., in the upper peninsula of
Michigan, for State Senators and Representa-
tives, give a majority of over 1000 for R. J.
Graverset, the Democratic candidate for Sena-
tor, and also large majorities for the Demo-
cratic candidates for Representatives, Messrs.
White-and Sherman. For the first time the
Democrats have carried Ontonagan county,
and the Democracy are confident of an over.

whelming majority fur Ilincit.cv.cs and BRECK-
INRIDGE in November.

NEW JERSEY RESPONDS I—At a municipal
election held in Newark, N. J., on the 15th
inst., the Democratic candidate for Mayor was
elected by a majority of nearly 1200, and also
a large majority of the City Councils. This
is the first time since the city was incorpor-
ated, that the Democrats carried an election—-
and it is an earnest of what New Jersey in-
tends doing on the 4th of November.

Mr. Fillmore wants no Fusion

Indiana Erect

The Buffalo Commercial,thepersonal organ
of Mr. FILLMORE, of the 13th inst., asserts
that the Republicans in Pennsylvania are so
weak that they did not dare to put up a sepa-
rate ticket. The Commercial of the 16th inst.,
holds the following language concerning our
elections :

" The Americans will repel hereafter, as
they have heretofore, any coalition with the
Black Republicans. A purely American
Electoral Ticket, every man on it pledged for
Fillmore, has been for some time in the field,
and the Americans of Pennsylvania will con-
sent to relinquish no part of it."

r Mr. FILLMORE has written to a friend
in Philadelphia, to the same effect, within the
last week. He is opposed to anyfusion what-
ever with the Black Republicans, and is
determined to sink or swim with his own party
and upon his own platform.

Repudiating It

Contemptible Meanness

We learn from the Indianapolis Sentinel, of
Monday, which has nearly complete returns
from all the counties in the State, the result
is as follows : The Democratic State ticket,
headed by Ashbel P. Willard for Governor, is
elected by over seven thousand majority.

There is a Democratic majority in the Leg-
islature of not less than thirty on joint ballot,
which gives us two Democratic United States
Senators.

At least six Democratic members of Con-
gress out of eleven, being a gain of Jbur.

The Black Republican Saturday Express is
becoming so reckless in its assertions, and so
notorious for lying, as to excite loathing and
disgust in the mind of every decent man in
this community. The last infamous batch of
falsehoods contains the charges that Mr. Bo-
CHANAN " refused to pay his taxes in Lancas-
ter county"—and that he " now goes to Phil-
phia to buy his clothing." And to prove the
last assertion publishes one of Rockhill &

Wilson's fancy advertisements, which every
body knows is not intended for truth so much
as effect upon their business. No one knows
this better than the editor of theExpress; and
yet, for the purpose of propping up his sink-
ing cause, he can sit down and deliberately
pen the most atrocious falsehoods without
any compunctions of conscience,

In reply to both charges we liave only to
say that they are bold, unmitigatedfalsehoods
—and as to the latter, we venture to affirm
that Mr. BUCHANAN never was in the clothing
store referred to in his life.

The Next Congress

Bennett still Desponding.
The New York Herald of Wednesday last

closes a lengthy editorial on the subject of tbe
fusion electoral ticket, in this State, as follows:

" The prospect now in Pennsylvania, with
the opposition forces, appears to be confusion
worse confounded. We are told that a heavy
reserve of Fremont voters will be brought out
in November—that there will be a substantial
union electoral ticket—and that thousands of
Fillmore men, win) voted in October the Dem-
ocratic State ticket, will vote in November for
Fillmore and DoneLson. But what ofall this 1
When the most complete union of the opposi
tion force is demanded to carry the State, what
else than defeat can await them if they are
divided 1"

Election Frauds

__Just so, Mr. Bennett, only a little more so.
When " the complete union of the opposition
forces" failed to carry the State in October,
what possible chance can the Fusionists have
in November, now that they are split into fac-
tions and are quarreling among themselves?

They could not succeed when united, much
nes can they hope to be ~Fictorious when
`confusion worse confounded" exists in their

The result of the elections held thus far in
the seve al States, shows a gain of FORTY-TWO

members, in ten States,•for the , Democratic
party. The New York Herald very piteously
informs its readers that the prospect is, that
the Democrats have already made sufficient
gains to render it certain that there will be a

large Democratic majority in the next Con-
gress.

VOTE FOR A LIVE MAN !—The woolly horse
is dead ; every one feels it and knows it to be
so. The elections in Pennsylvania and Indi-
ana have laid bins out as cold and stiff as a
frozen sturgeon—dead beyond all possibility
of resurrection. Every vote, therefore, given
for Fremont is thrown away; it may as well
be given to a atm! man. All therefore who

would not throw away their votes—all who
would vote for a live candidate, for a live
party, for a living issue—all who would aid
in swelling that vast majority by which the
perpetuity of the Union and the sacredness of
theConstitution are to be proclaimed inthe tri-
umphant election of JAMES BUCHANAN, should
now rally under the Democratic banner, and
push on the victorious columns of the patriot
army which is to sweep from the face of the
earth the scattered remnants of the traitor
band of black republican disunionism.

A public meeting of Fillmore men, at Har-
risburg, has repudiated the Union electoral
ticket formed by Stevens, Penrose, Todd & Co.
A number of the leading German Fremont
men of Philadelphia have published a card
doing the "game thing. Sp says the North
American. In this city not a few of the Fill-
more men utterly repudiate the so-called
fusion electoral ticket, and express their
determination, rather than submit to have the
wool any longer drawn over their eyes by the
Black Republican leaders above mentioned,
to cast their votes straight out for BUCHANAN
and BRECKINRIDGE.

No wonder that Bennett is despondent, and
ready to oapitulaM upon any terms.

They Show Fight!

The true Fillmore men of this city and
county are not willing to be sold to the Black
Republicans. The following resolutions were
unanimously adopted at their meeting, on
Thursday evening last :

Resolved, That the Lancaster Fillmore and
Donelson Club cordially endorse the action of
the Fillmore and Donelson State Central Cbm-
mittee, at their meeting in Philadelphia; on
Friday, October 17th, 1856.

Resolved, That the Electoral Ticket pre-
sented by the Fillmore and Donelson State
Central Committee, is the only Ticket upon
which all true conservative men, and oppo-
nents of the Democratic Party can cordially
unite in a spirit of compromise, without a
sacrifice of principle, and to this Ticket we
will give our undivided support.

Resolved, That the true friends ofFillmore
and Donelson, in this city, repudiate the so-
called Union Convention, at Harrisburg, and
view it as nothing else than a Black Repub-
lican movement, having fur its object the de-

' feat of Mr. Fillmore, and the success of James
Bu'ehanan in Pennsylvania.

The Fusion Condemned

We hear a great deal now from the Black
Republicans about election frauds in Phila-
delphia, owing to the increased vote there.—
But they forget to tell us that whilst the Demo-
cratic vote has been increased 6,504 since the
municipal election last May, the Fusion or
Opposition vote has been increased during the
same time 7,349 ! They also neglect to tell
us how it comes that the Black Republican
majorities in the counties composing the Wil-
mot district, are very nearly as great as the
entire vote polled at any previous election !
They, indeed, to talk about frauds ! If there
were any committed, it was they themselves
who did it, and not the Democrats. Just think
of it--such menas Stevens, and Fenn, and old
Joe Ritner, to talk of election frauds! Let
them first explain to the people the outrageous
frauds of the Millerstown and Youngwomans-
town districts iu 1838.

The American Organ (Fillmore) at Wish-
ington City, of Wednesday last, is indignant
at the Fusion, and thus cavalierly treats it :

" The Stevens Convention at Harrisburg
has, it seems, prepared another' Union niker
in Pennsylvania, having refused to learn wis-
dom from the lateafoot. -AFillmore electoral
ticket was adopted and published some time
since, and it was supposed when the Repub-
licans saw the effect and result of the Union
Ticket,' which was beaten on the 14th instant,
and when they saw the overthrow of their
party in Indiana, and the diminution of its
strength iu Ohio, they would at once rally
upon the Fillmore electoral ticket, as the only
means of defeating Buchanan. (!) The Re-
publicans profess a holy horror of the prin2i-
ples and measures of the present dynasty—-
they have warred against it with all their
skill and powgr, and yet, when it is obvious
that, as a distinct organization, they are rapid-
ly on the wane, and have no possible chance
of success, they refuse to cast their suffrages
for Millard Fillmore even to defeat this pre-
sent dynasty and its nominated successoriAnd
assigns. * * * * * It is
rank nonsense for any man to assume :ihat
Fremont's success is within the range of pos-
sibility. It is morally impossible."

I■ Col. Fremont an InfidelI
Horace Greely has gone to the trouble of

issuing a pamphlet to refute the charge 'that
his presidential candidate is or ever was a

Roman Catholic. He now turns to a still
graver charge, but is content to state it! and
the authority on which it is made. The; Tri-
bune of Tuesday says :

So we go. We should not he surprised if,
in the end, the fusion ticket gets more kicks
than votes !

" There is still further evidence that I Col.
Fremont is not a Roman Catholic? CCM.
STOCKTON ASSERTS . POSITIVELY IN
HIS SPEECHES THAT HE KNOWS HIM
TO BE AN INFIDEL."

So, Horace Greely is willing to admit that
Col. Fremont.is an Infidel, because that proves
that he is not a Catholic. He gives Com.
Stockton as the witness who asserts the fact of
Col. Fremont's infidelity, and virtually, con-
codes its correctness by quoting it as proof
that he is not a Catholic. The conclusion is
legitimate that Mr. Greely thinks an Infidel
for President TAM be better than a Catholic.
We have heretofore insisted that the f.endency
of abolitionism is to infidelity. We did not
expect the Tribune to admit it quite so early.

FRACIL—To excuse their most disastrous
defeat in Pennsylvania, the black papers are
declaring that the Democrats perpetrated great
frauds in Philadelphia: and the sole proof of
this is because the vote is so large, viz : about
66,500. In answer to this charge the Penn-
sylvanian says—" We need only revert to the
fact that, at the regular annual assessment
made for the _year 1856, there were returned
from the twenty-four wards of the city of
Philadelphia, ninety-four thousand seven hun-
dred and thirty-one taxable inhabitants ! And
when to this number the extra assessments are
added, it is officially established that there are
over one hundred thousand taxablemale adults
in the,city of Philadelphia. To assert then,
with this fact before them, that 66,476 votes,
(or even 75,000,) could not be polled without
a resort to fraud, is to assert an absurdity and
a falsehood."

No FUSION IN PENNSYLVANIA.—The New
York Express, good Fillmore authority, thus

discourses of the prospects of a Fillmore and
Fremont fusion in Pennsylvania:—

"-We are assured by our friends in Penn-
sylvania that there can be no successful at-
tempt at fusion in the State. The independent
Fillmore electoral ticket will be run, and even
if it were possible for Thurlow Weed to corrupt
any of the leaders there, with the $20,000
taken there, the " Americans " of the State
would repudiate them. In no event can there
be so unnatural a coalition as is contemplated
by corrupt wire-pullers. This, in answer to
scores of friends in New York, Pennsylvania
and elsewhere. SINS or swim, the friends of
Fillmore will stand by him to the last."

Kansas has Quit Bleeding

ltgt— A Fremont meeting was held at the
Neffeville School House, on Friday evening
last, at which three persons were present7—one
ofwhom was a minor! and one of the others
present the speaker. Previous to the, late
election, they had large and enthusiastic meet-
ings at that point—but the people of Manheim
township are evidently tired of Niggerism,
and will no longer consent to have they wool
drawn over their eyes. Manbeim township
will give a big vote for BUCK and BRECK on
Tuesday next.

AN ELOQUENT TRIBUTE.—The following
tribute from a neutral paper, the New York
Sun, is well deserved and truthful. We

commend it specially to the attentionof young

The Washington Union publishes a letter
from Governor Geary, in which he announces
that peace is restored in Kansas; that in two
weeks no outrages had been reported; that
many of the most notorious agitators of all
parties had left the territory; that he will
permanently keep a force of troops on the
Nebraska frontier, and that he would shortly
proceed with a small force in pursuit of a

gang of thieves in the southern part of the
territory.

" The present position of the Democratic
party is truly a proud one. Whatever of
moral power has marked its past history and
brilliant triumphs, it has been reserved
for the present period to invest its sublime
principles with every combination of beauty
and excellence. Hitherto opposed by a pow-
erful and natural antagonism embodying an
elevated and dignified hostility, well organized
and led by excellent talent and patriotism, it
is now virtually, even by this old enemy, rec-
ognized as the party of the country, against
which they canno longer wage conscientious
warfare. There is no longer a whig party !
This is, indeed, a tribute to the Democratic,
which the most enthusiastic of its disciples
could never have anticipated. It is, in truth,
a wonderful admission of the purity of its creed
and the blessings of its tendencies by that
powerful party that long combatted both its
men and measures."

GLoatocs OLD BERES !—Our friends in
Schuylkill county willremember that, at'their
great ratification meeting last June, we ven-
tured to pledge Berke to them as good for a
democraticmajority of6,000 in October. Our
pledge is Nobly redeemed, and glorious Old
Berke comes proudly forth as the banner
county of the Union, with a majority of 6069-
on the Democratic State ticket, the largest,by
over twelve hundred, thal she ever gave'!. We
now pledge her for 7,000 on the 4th of No-
vember, for James Buchanan. She can, give
it, AND SHE WlLL.—Reading, Pa., Gazette.

par Col. Fremont's bills for supplies while
he was in California, amounted to upwards of
TWENTYDOLLARS PER DAY FOR EACH
MAN UNDER HIS COMMAND ! Would'nt
he make aneconomical President?

THANKSGIVINC.—Governor Pollock has ap-
pointed Thursday, November 20th, to be oh.
served as a day of Thanksgiving throughout
the Commonwealth. The same day is named
by the Governors of New Jersey, Maryland,
Missouri, New York, Maine, Vermont, New
Hampshire and Connecticut.

Caernarvon In a Blaze S:
The Democracy of Caernarfon and adjoining townships

had a Glorious Rally in ChurchtoWnon Saturday atoning
lest. Early in the evening they formeda procession; reach-
ing almost the entire length of the village, and marched
with banners, flags, transparencies, and inns:alienable
torch-lights. The meeting wee ably and effectively ad-
dressed by Mr. Samuel Hell and W. Seeger Darrow,. The
Ladles too, wore there, and at intervals sang several of the
most spirited and encouraging Democratic campaiips songs.
The loud booming of the cannon, echoed and re-echoedamong the hills and valleys In honor of the recent Demo-
cratic victories. The affair on the whole, was indesOrand,
and a cheeringrecompense to the active and energetic
young Democrats who labored so indefatigably for its sac-
COSS. D. E. W.

A Democratic meeting will be held at Dohrerstown, on
Friday orrenln next, the Met Met. Mamma Primer, J. B.
Amwaka, S. Amweg, Warren and Swore will ad-
dress the meeting.

Bar The Democratic majority in Indiana is
about 7,000. It will double that on Tuesday
next.
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to myself, appears in yesterday's North Amer- A GREAT SPEECII.—Thei Democracy of this
ican and Daily Times. A few words will dis- City hada glorious meeting at Fulton Ball, on Thursday

evening last. to hear the gifted lind eloquent SCIINAIIRL,pose of the whole subject so_ fur as the Demo- from Lyonming county. eapeund the great principles of the

i cratic Committee is concerned : and these shall Democratic party. This largo lan was crowded to over.

'be as frank and as plain as language Callmake lowing, and to say that thesprr fully sustained the .high reputation he has long si 6 acquired la one of thethem. ablest Democratic champions in the country, is but faint. -

prepsr -ITe literally- detotilTalted *lack Repiiblicanienn, snit
for more than two hours held his VILIst audience chain
bound with his overpowering argument and irresistible
eloquence. The speaker was frequently interrupted with
loud and vociferous chewing.

The meeting was further addressed by Col. Itaatt Fttiutt,
of this City, in his usual able anti eloquent manner, amid
repeated cheering from the audience.

lION. ISAAC E. HIESTEI2.—The Hon. ISAAC
E. IlirsrEr. 'viii address the DeMocracy of this City, on
Friday evening next. :at Fulton Mall, at 7 o'clock. Rally,
friends of the Conetitutionand the Union, in yourstrength.
Mr. It. is laboring manfully in the calms of the people.

FREEDOM SHRIEKERS.—Puring the delivery
of Mr. Schoabel's great speech Ito the Democracy in the
large room, atFulton Hall, on Thursday evening, the Fro-
:Limiters, to the lumber of 150 rir ^_W, had a "ahriek for,

freedom." from ' udgo K LILT. of Philadelphia, at their
room on the fothth story of the same building. Their
meeting was a dull, gloomy, stlritless affair—and made
still more to by the prosy antipointless speech to which
they %seri, compelled to listen for the hour that It lamed.

At the close of Judge Kelly's address, a faint shriek
was given for freedom by TILLED/Intl STEVILAIii, after
ahi di the motley assemblage vaiuosed in a little leas than
no 011ie front the neighborhood of Fulton Hall, evidently
Al1:60n, t., get away as far as possible from the withering
N:lrraSlll of Mr. Schnabel.

Nu Fistoa.—A Fillanire meeting was held
in front of the Court hoofs, on Friday evening, whichwag

addre,,ed by tdroittit. COP, AV, an Indian, and by Dr. B. ,

linen a WILLIAMS. At the close of the itnwting a rote WOO
token, and the fleeting decided unaohnously against a
fusion with tile Nir:gerites.

-thrthe 9tiref itetymntberiast I-received the
following letter from the Him. John P. San-
derson, Chairman of the American or Fillmore
State Committee :

PATLADELPRIA, Aug: 27:' 1856.
Ste—ln obedience to the instruotionsof the

Fillmore and Donelscu State Committee, I
submit to you, for the consideration and action
of the Democratic State Committee of which
you are Chairman, the following proposition :

That the Chairmen of the Democratic, Re-
publican and American State Committees
unite in issuing a call for such number of
meetings, to be held at such times and places,
as may be agreed upon by them, at which the
issues involved in the present Presidential
canvass shall be discussed by an equal number
of speakers of each party, and that the Chair-
man of each Committee shall have the exclu-
sive right of selecting the speakers for his
party, at such meetings, but that their names

apnounced in the call for the meet-
ing.

You will oblige by giving an answer to this
proposition in behalf of your Committee at
your earliest convenience.

I am, sir, very respectfully yours,
J. P. SAN DERSON,

Chairman of the American State Committee.
Jouly W. FORNEY, Esq.
To this communication the subjoined reply

was forwarded the following day, the I.oth of
September, and by Mr. -lames B. Sheridan
placed in the hands of Mr. Sanderson.

To Host. Jour P. SANDERSON, Chairman
American State Central Committee:

DEAR Sta:—Your note dated the 27th of
August, only reached me on the 9th of Sep-
tember, by private hand. I hope you will
excuse the delay in answering it. The Dem-
ocratic party differs widely from you and your
candidate for President as to the Naturaliza-
tion Laws, to secret political organizations,
and to religious liberty. Now, as heretofore,
(and on all proper occasions hereafter,) we
will be ready to defend our position on these
questions. But as your candidate fur the
Presidency, Mr. Fillmore, has substantially
declared4that the present national peril over-
shadows all other considerations—a sentiment
in which we are happy to concur—we deem
it quite useless to determine which of our
views on mooted questions shall be maintained,
until we have first ascertained whether the
Union 'ltself can be preserved. Assuming,
therefore, that the friends of Mr. Fillmore
will persevere in upholding the National doc-
trines of his Albany speech, and especially
that portion of the platform adopted by the
Convention which nominated him, relating to
the rights of the States, it would be,„unneces-
sary to enter into discussion with you upon
those Constitutional principles which he him-
self has asserted. Our object is to unite all
the friends of this great Union in one common
cause against the fanaticisms of a desperate
and unscrupulous geographical and sectional
party; and in this pod work we shall be
glad to have the co-operation of all true Amer-
icans,adopted and native born, in supporting
Jamesßuchanan, the only man who can defeat
the adVersaries ofour free institutions. Should
the friends of Mr. Fillmore, however, demon-
strate to the contrary at the coming thitober
election in Pennsylvania that theyare willing
to unite with the advocates of disunion, in
supporting the so called fusion State ticket,
composed of representatives of the doctrines
of the BlackRepublicans, the triumphofwillich
would be considered as the harbinger of the
success of Abolitionism and John C. Fremont,
and the election of which is openly advocated
by Horace Greeley, IV. F. Johnston, and
Thaddeus Stevens, then, and in that case, we
shall be ready and willing to meet them in
defending the very principles to which we are
happy to believe them to be now solemnly
committed before the world.

I do not understand you lo speak for the
Black Republicans in your communication,
but it may be necessary to add, that we are
quite prepared to meet that or any other party,
hostile to the great Constitutional issues in-
volved in the present momentous struggle.

Repectfully yours,

BEAT IT WIIO CAN?—Our excellent &lead,
J,1,1.101 K,ENEO. E.q., of Elizabeth township, presented
us with two ears of corn, of Ins own raising, which ho
christened • Ituca and Iturco.' Their weight la I lb. it on.
each. one has 100 grains in all, and the other 072. It is
deeidedly the finest specimen of corn we have ever seen,
and Mr. K. informs that there are ninny moreaura of equal
size dud weight is his field.

QUARTER SESSIONS COURT.—AII adjoined
Court of Quarter Sessions wall held last week. The at-
tendance um: small, owing to there being no eases Im-
portance ready for trial. But twenty five .furors ware in
attendance. The homicide eases have been set down for
the regular term in "Not umber.i On Monday three of the

hap outlaws. convicted at the August Sessions, were awn•
tensed so

John Townsend, 6villonced td two yoArs' Imprlnonnhint
in tl.n Easteru Ponitrutlary.

111[Ham Rea, to two yew's' imprisonment In the County
Prison.

Jacob Loudon, to one year's iinprisonmeut lu tiiuCouuty
Nison.

ei)UNTY County
otS Monday the Jacob F. Frey,

the newly olected member oftlie Board, wacqualitied and
took Ito beat. Eullen Franklin, , Esq., was elected eolicitur,
iu place of David U. &Adman, 6eq., (win., wag cuspated of
being a Buchanan wan and opposed to Black Republican.
isui,)tinil Puler G. Eburrnan,

lir.JoiclNG.—The Doniucraoy of Salisbury
and thuadjoining townships calubrated the victory of the
14th of tietuber, by a public meeting at the tifitip" on
Thursday evening last—and byl tiring of cannon, bonfires
and other other fireworks. The meeting `was very large
and enthusiastic, and every thing passed oil' in the most
agtecable mainlyr. The friends otfluciwisa in that vicinity
err in tine spirit.. They did lien in i ieteber, and ut-a do
terininril todo still butter in SnVolliber.

TIONS.
Buchanan Campaign Papers

11-14 VOX

When we view the sold nifinirition which is fastening
its ogle claws on certain portions of the laud, no cannot
but help feeling that our contutional privileges are as
sailed. Sectionalism, in its lvorst ferm, seems to have
taken hold of a certain class of persons in the North, aid
has baud its clammy sweat of discontent to every member
of their bodies. Misguided reason, the prognosticator of
all bad passions, reigns absolute. So strongly have the
Abolitieu and Black Republitan leaders fastened their
treasonable doctrines in certain communities that it has
taken the shape of madness! I Certainly no rational crea-
tures would deny to others those blessings which they
enjoy.; yet this is done, and through whom : We answer
through the Abolition nieuth-Pieces and Black Republican
leaders. In what wanner( We answer by advocating the
doctrine that one portion of °dr confederacy may interfere
with another. Dues any one doubt that if successful In
their undertaking the result; would be disunion I We
trow not. Oh! the horrors of disunion—who will picture
it? Disunion should nut be articulated, even In a smoth-
ered whisper; yet the opposition have openly avowed it as
their object. Ties moment this callimity bends the Amer-
ican people, (and there is every reason that it would soon,
should Sir. 13CCIIANAN, by soMe unaccountable chance,
will,or fatality, fad in being elected to the Presidency by
the Union-loving mon, who, tel. , hype, will yet step forward
and prevent the dreaded ea'fastroplie,) will they experience
the dread result. Um once happy country would at once
be transformed to a liitteints dew ul blood. Discord, civil
war, intestine feuds, the strung arm of tile aneasslu, pillage
and wholesale butchery would preside, and the demon of
devastation, with his Wand, Woold obliterate every trace
of beautiful, tree American liberty, Worse than this, the
fair Uoddese of Liberty, enthronedhere, would have fallen,
and lie weeeping, or ground bbneath the heel of the tyrant
monster's feet, never moreto rise—the political sun of
liberty gone out, and every spark of liberty extinguished.

When rellecting on the prudent policy of the opposition,
this reckless spirit of Sectionalism, and following the re-
cult through the dim vista cif futurity, we stand aghast,
horrified, at the awful spectitcle: and wonder how mad
ambition could thus lead metoforget the duty they owe
tothemselves, their posterity, humanity,and their country:

IL

how they dared to be thus la au to every finer feeling, and
be instrumental in bringingon thisfearfultraiuof disaster
to the Union, which follows in the wake of that abhorred
word-disunion. • I

J. W. FORNEY,
Chairman Dem. State Central Committee.

Philada., Sept. 10th, 1856.
This began and ended all communication

between Mr. Sanderson and the Democratic
Central Committee, and between Mr. Sander-
eon and myself. I have not conversed with
Mr. Sanderson, or even met him, for more
than a year, mill\ he can truly bear witness,
when he shall see' this communication, that
we have never had any correspondence but
thatwhich is published above, and have never
exchanged words on the subject of the Presi-
dential election. Whatever may be the differ-
ences between the Republican and American
Committees, or between Mr. Sanderson and
Mr. Gibbons, the Democratic Committee
proudly defies any man, or any set of men, to
point to any act or words, which, by implica-
tion, or inference, can lead any honest citizen
to believe that any clandestine arrangement
of any kind has been entered into with either
branch of our political opponents. We stand
on the Democratic platform and under the
victorious flag of Buchanan and Breckinridge.
We make no terms, and have:made no terms
with faction or fanaticism. We resort to no
fusion. We have but one Electoral Ticket in
the field. And while we invite the honest
friends of Millard Fillmore to our support, it
is boldly and publicly done, because we be-
lieve that the true interests of all conservative
men, and the sacred principles of the Consti-
tution, can alone be protected and preserved
by the Democratic party, its candidates and
its creed.

In the late campaign, which closed so bil-
liantly, and which reflected .tindying lustre
upon the Democracy, no one issue was denied
or overlooked. All the isms were alike repu-
diated and denounced. While our opponents
appealed to all organizations, and courted eve-
ry opinion, we followed the plain teachings of
Democratic faith, and grappled with Error,
whether it assumed the shape ofthe enemy of
the rights of the States, or the rights of the
citizen ; whether it sought to ostracise the
South fur its institutions, or the American fur
his religion ; whether it denied suffrage to the
white freeman because of his birth-place, or
sought to elevate the black to social equality.
And for this severe consistency and noble
courage, we have had our reward.

The letter in answer to Mr. Sanderson's
communication, which he has had in his pos-
tossion for six weeks, contains no line or syl-
lable which will make a Democrat blush for
the Democratic Central Committee. It-stands
out now as the full vindication of our course
in the late canvass ; and as such we give itto
the people, content that they shall decide be-
tween our adversaries and ourselves. Among
the thousands of national men who intend
voting for James Buchanan in November,
there is not one who will not endorse and ap-
prove the position taken in that communica-
tion. JNO. W. FORNEY,

Chairman Dem. State Central Committee.

•••• • • • •

We should remember that 4oall will -these untold terrors,
come should the ruthless band of Sectionalism succeed inenveloping, with mildewed grasp, the Constitution; nut
only will one portion ofour country be affected, but every
part thereof. it is the height of folly to presume thot
either of the dissevered portions could prosper Independent
of the other. But is there nu remedy fur this? Can nothing
avert the dire calamity that stares us wildly in the faze 1—
And is there no tied now toaid humanity with secret,myv-
terious power? We trust therb is, that the mine:Lamm issue
threatening us ran be averted, and that theremedy exists
in the patriotic freemen of the Union? Are we mistaken?
But why ask this question? 'Solely it cannot be that that
spirit which fired the animated souls of our littheks has left
their sons,or rather been buried withthem whenthey died.
No, the spirit which possetabd the hearts of the Revolu-
tionary parents of the Reptiblic—which led them .on to
deeds ofglory and everlaiititig renown—which-led to the
overthrow tit Britain's despotic sway, and thu permanent
establiehing of our free government, has not died out yet.
The 4th day of November neat will prove this,—whin with
one voice and feeling the true, tried and stabe men of the
Nation, will up from every city, Men, village and hamlet,
from every bill and valley, slot congregate to their teepee-
tire places of election tuna pulls, and there decide the great
question which so nearly couvertuo wfory one, by depositingtheirltickets in the ballot-be es in Giver of theDemocraticElectors,whowill vindicate their rights by deatatirlbr
Jaatra BeI:II,4AX and Jens . ilimckmiumor, es President
and Vice President of the United States.

From Ohio
NEW iffill.tiLLElllA, Tuscarawam co., 0.,

October 10th, 10513.
Messes. EDITORS :—Tffituk ,k3od the Union le safe. The

result of the elections of Tuuaday, the 14th lust., is of the
most gratifying character to the triclinia of the union of the
States, and toevery man whd has any regard for the honor
and glory of our common reentry, and the perpetuity, in
their original purity, of oar fi-ee institutions.,

The eyes of the whole Unined States have dean upon the

4 1,Keystone state—the heart. of every true patriot ha,
throbbed with painful auxin y, in reference to the position
which she was to take—but n w that theDemocracy have tri-
umphed, in her State electlo , all can breathe more freely.

In Ohio, it is true, we hard lost our State ticket, but we
have reduced their wojoritYo much, that the Black Bar
publicans are trembling worie than lieleheardr 01.01.3, for
one can hear their toe nuileAugle in their boots.

We have curried uur Congressman in the 15th District,composed of Tuscarawds, COshocton, Holmes and. Knox
counties, by a small majurl. asopp, the Black ItepubliCan
candidate, two years ago ha in old TUSCaraWan 1300 ma-:r-

-'l.,jorlty—thisyear he has , running ahead of his party
about 25 votes. lam of the pinion that Buck and Broca
will carry old Tuscarawas. The Democrats are keeping
theirpowder dry. Twu years ago Sapp, B. It., carried the
district by 1300 majority—this year Burns, the Democratic
candidate, is elected from lid to 140 majority. Coshocton
gives Burns 74 majority, 11 Imes gives him 741, Knox 10
not official an to the exact vdte—bur enough tokuuw that
Burns is elected. What a faßing off of Capp-suckers In two
years. 1 .

In the last campaign the Beaux: its did not elect a slugle
member of Congress from Ohio, but wo anticipate miteout
the twenty-one this year. Thus you can see that we, lu
old Tuscantwas, made a earful lightagainstthe combined
forces of Black Repub know-Nothingisin'Mari-
posa gold dust, and Sapp Money. Sapp and Me friends
have bees catering to every faction, and bargaining' traf-
Being and huckstering with every corrupt clique andman
in the county.. The conduct of the Black Republicans to
the eauipalgu through which we have just lamed, has been
of the most disgraceful, c.iriupt and damnable character.
Ifthe great poet of nature had lived it. our time, and in
old Tuuanivras, he could [Lot have described the corrupt
Intrigues of the Black Repu Bean leaders awl witt;iimore
truthfully than when hu said,

••I Into seen corrur Lieu boil and bubble,
Till itdeans the st"Bargain, intrigue, Marino. Id dustand Sapp is yet their

only hope; and Ewe corrupt,d the element on which the
Black Republicans of our day exist."The pure spirits of
the Hamiltons, the Adams, the quint-ye the Clays and the
Webstere must have been convulsed' with indignation
when they witnessed, from the regions of glory above, the
fanatic tricks that their Ptideral and Whig followers, In

ruwas, have been playplay ing oTwicaff. What man of honorale•
feeling could countenance andapprove the candpct of the
Robeeperian Black Itepubli4ms who guillotined every Mau,
to secure the vntes ofa con mpti faction ofBeaus, who
would sell their‘birthrightfor a mess ofpottage

Never was a party making a better tight'than the Dem.
ocrats of (Rtiti--never did we find the w bole mass of-efir
friends In finer spirits or more confident—never did aparty
deserve success more than the Democratic party inOhio,
at the November tattle--niter did they hold such large
meetings—never did they old iso many of them-thever
did the old and young, tualioand•female, show such•a de-
termined will to coin a vic ry, convinced that the very
existence of our glorious an prosperous Union dependsou
their exertions and their vezloos. The skies are bright, end
nobly does the gbod work p grass.

1hope my friend slatobß.,Aldwakels elected Prosecuting
:gamy, of my native county—and 1ant happy toknow

old friend, the "War Horse," is dolug goOd service
for Blank and Brook:

I am, with respect,

Hon. J. M. BURRELL died very sud-
denly, at Greensburg, on Tuesday evening
last. At the time of his death he occupied
the position of Associate Judgeof the Supreme
Court in 'Kansas. Heiwas in the 41st year of
his age.

" The 'colored Republicans' held a. Mass
Meeting. in Warren county Ohio, on the,l9th
ult., and in the procession, formed on the oo-
casion there were three hundred negroes I"

'Hon. Isaac E. Kloster wILL address the friends of Ench-
aaan and.Brecklnridge at IttptintJor. on Thursdayambit'
next;--and at the WhiteHerm, 124t3allsbari township, on
Eatnrday afternoon, at2 o'clock--and at New Holland, the
same evening at 8 o'clock.


